
Computer Programming: Karel J Robot, Final Exam – Written Portion 

 

Consider a robot class called LoopBot that extends the Robot class. Its defined methods are listed 

below, along with their descriptions. 

 
turnRight(); // turns right 

turnAround(); // a 180º turn 

moves(int n); // moves forward n spaces 

faceNorth(); // faces robot North 

faceSouth(); // faces robot South 

faceEast(); // faces robot East 

faceWest(); // faces robot West 

moveToWall(); // moves forward until a wall is encountered 

 

 

You will now define additional methods for the LoopBot class. The methods are listed below, 

along with their descriptions. You are to write the body for each method, on your own paper.  

 
1. public void dropBeepers(int n) 

// Robot drops n beepers at current location. You must use a  

// for loop in your solution. Assume the robot has beepers 

 

 

2. public void pickBeepers(int n) 

// Picks n beepers at current location. You must use a  

// for loop in your solution. Assume the beepers are there. 

 

 

3. public void turn(int n) 

// Will make the robot turn left n times. 

 

 

4. public void emptyBeeperBag() 

// Will unload all beepers in beeper bag at current location. 

 

 

5. public void pickAllBeepers() 

// Will pick up all beepers at current location 

 

 

6. public void moveAndDrop(int n) 

// Will move forward n spaces, then drop a beeper at 

// the final space if it has a beeper.  

 

 

7. public void drawLine(int n) 

// Will make a line of n beepers. Assume there are an 

// infinite number of beepers in beeper bag. 

 

 



8. public void harvestAllBeepers() 

// Harvests a line of beepers of unknown length. 

// Each space in the line contains exactly 1 beeper. 

  

 

9. public void backThatThangUp() 

// Will cause robot to “back up” as far as it can go. 

// In other words, until there is a wall. 

 

 

10. public void returnToOrigin() 

// Will send robot to origin (1,1), facing East, regardless of 

// current location and direction. You may assume that there  

// are no walls in the robot’s way other than the world walls 


